Theme: Meat Quality

Olive Oil as a Fat Source for Pigs
Point of production: Finishing
Country of origin: Belgium

Quality of meat is affected by genetic make-up, husbandry
methods, treatment of the animal before slaughter and
nutritional status during the production process. Meat flavour is
generated during the cooking process through a series of
complex chemical reactions between precursors present in the
pork, such as the fatty acid composition, which can be easily influenced on farm by
producers through feeding. Several EU projects have been dedicated to making tastier,
more attractive and flavoursome pork.

The solution - Best practice
The farm: Bart Mouton and Filip Van Laere produce Duroc d’Olives meat from a
cross-breed pig that is a combination of a white landrace sow and a Duroc boar. The
meat has a reputation for being flavoursome, juicy and tender. Following a study on feed
composition, working with specialists from the University of Ghent, Bart and Filip chose
olive oil as a source of fat in the pig’s feed.
Olive oil contains few saturated fats and many beneficial mono-unsaturated fatty acids.
By providing olive oil in pig feed, a similar fatty acid composition is achieved in the pork
fat. This is good for the health of the consumer. The basis of the feed is a mix of pure
grains (wheat, barley and maize), fibres and proteins.
According to the farmer, there are two options to implement the practice:
1. Add olive oil to the feed of finisher pigs for the entire finishing period
2. Add olive oil at a percentage of 2-3% in the last two months of finishing only
Both methods produce a very similar fatty acid composition.

Points to consider and additional information
The costs of feed and production become untenably high if olive oil is fed for the entire
finshing period and, for that reason, it has not been investigated further.
The practice of adding olive oil to the pig feed requires no specific training. It is
important for the producer to know what kind of olive oil and at what quantity it should
be used at to obtain the desired effect and avoid any issue related to ‘soft fat’.

Cost/Benefit
analysis
Assumptions made to
generate the cost/benefit
analysis were as follows:
Olive oil is added at 2.5% of
the total feed. Olive oil is
€3000/tonne. Olive oil does
not change the technical
performance of the finishing
pig. A 10% market price
increase will result from
labelled meat fed olive oil.
Benefits:
√ Profit increase from 0.12 to
0.17 per kilo of slaughter
weight
Costs:
- Feed price increase of 16.8%
if fed for the last two months
only
- Total production cost
increase of 7.6% if fed for the
last two months only

Diversification to add value can create a competitive advantage for pig producers and
changing meat quality for the better is a method of achieving this. Support and technical
guidance is required to enable the creation of new market chains based on ‘tastier’ or
‘healthier’ pork products in order for produers to reap the benefits of a premium return
on the meat.
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